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T
HE EXPRESSlON "PASS 
UNDER THE ROD" occurs 
twice in the Bible-Leviticus 
27:32 and Ezekiel 20:37, A 

third passage, Jeremiah 33:13 

(NASB), uses the expression "pass 
under the hands of the one who num
bers them."' Clearly the phrases sug
gest a shepherding practice, but pre
cisely what? What is U\e phrase's 
significance? 

Three different Hebrew words 
are translated "rod'" in the Old 
Testament Qaneh (ka-NEH) denotes 
a m�suring rod or reed (Ezek. 40:3,5; 
41:8). MatteJ1 (mah-TEH) designates a 
wooden rod. Moses used his rod to 
strike a rock to provide w.ater for Israel 
(Num. 20:8-11). God caused Aaron's 
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rod to sprout to show Aaron's line was 
His choice to serve as priests (Num, 
1'7:2-10). A rod also served as an u.gri
cultural t9ol (Isa 28:27) or an instru
ment of discipline (Isa. 30:32). Shebet

(SHAY-vet) has a range of meacing 
similar to matt eh and commonly refers 
to an instrument of discipline or judg
ment (2 Sam, 7:14; Prov. 22:15; Isa. 
10:5). Most significantly for our study, 
sltebet is the word translated "rod" in 
the expression "pass under the rod" 
(Lev. 27:32: Ezek. 20:37). 

Shepherds often used their rods 
as they tended the sheep. The rod 
often had a knob on one end, and one 
could drive nails into the knob to make 
the rod a better weapon.I The rod also 
provided protection against wild ani

mals that might try to harm the flock 
(Ps. 23:4). 
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A shepherd also carried a staff
a stick five to six feet long that often 
had a Cl;'ook atone end, The shepherd 
could use his rod and staff to protect 
his sheep, as well as to correct stray
ing ones. He might also p11tthe crook 
around an animal to lift'itfrom a pit 

The expression •pass ,ouler the 
rod• in LeviticUJ Z7:32.-Leviticus27 
dealswitll the redemption ofvows and 
the determination of what was holy to 
the Lord. Part of the Lord's holy por
tion included the tithe, and Leviticus 
27:30-33 explains the procedures for 
obtaining it. The Israelites were to 
tithe every crop, as well as all their 
flocks and herds. 

Verse 32 explains that the tithe in
cluded every 10th animal that passed 
under the shepherd's rod. The ran
dom order in which the sheep came 
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